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m The Big Cauliflower—Letter iron» 
the Farmer who Grew it.THE BRIflSH COLONIST

PUBLISHED DAILY BY

DAVID W. HIGGINS.

Jishment of a grand national policy 
Which will make the North American 
Possessions from, sea to sea one not 
merely on paper but by a real, prac
tical union, by the immediate con- 
strnction ofan arterial highway through 
which the national life-blood may flow 
freely to every part. Some tell us that 
the Imperial Government -intends to 
kick ns off into fpace, and haw nothing 
more to do with ns, least of all-in ex
pending Imperial cash in promoting 
colonial interests. We most decline to 
believe anything of the sort. It is in- 
conceivable that a nation ever ready to 
mediate between the most paltry peo
ples, even at the expense of millions, 
would refuse a helping band to set up 
her own kith and kin in the world. It 
cannot be believed that a nation which

* ^penseof nearly fif

The War in New Zealand—State of 
Feeling in the Colony.

: -nr.~—
From the London Weekly Register.

We ate asked to pablish the following 
letter which was received by a lady in Lan
caster a day or two ago from a gentleman in 
New Zealand, who left England a few years 
ego to reside in that colony. The letter is 
dated Meanee, Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand, 
May 6, 1869, and the writer says :

“ This Northern Island of New Zealand is 
suffering all the horrors and apprehensions 
of war with aeet of ruthless Cannibal*; who 
are perpetrating atrocities on the helpless 
whites in the ontlying and unprotected dis
tricts too atrooiooe for me to name, or indeed 
for humanity to conceive. All the- male 
population in this province are under military 
râle or discipline, and we have o leave oar 
peaceful pursuits and atÿnd militia drills 
and at times forced marches and camp duty. 
If we do not get help fro- Kn„i»n# God

Tbs Active will sail at 7* Ibis morning 
;fov Ban Francisco. Thirty-tW passengers 

were booked up to last everplg—just one-
;ht on her

Fboomobe, October 5tb, 1869.
Editor British Colonist.—In your issue 

of Tneslay morning yon have an item about 
afire eaulWower raised by me and ask, why 
was it not sent to the Exhibition ? I will 
answer your question (Yankee-like) by asks 
ing anotherWhy was the Enterprise so 
much ahead of time î I really intended 
to have sent the cauliflower, as well as a 
number of other things—such as a cabbage 
41 lbs, a parsnip 27 inches long, squash and 
vegetable marrows rotting on the ground of 
enormous size, some very fine flax and'bops 
and several other things ; but the Enterprise 
went so hurriedly thât I could not possibly 
get them on board. Next year I hope to 
be more fortunate, and with a bettter state of 
cultivation and perhaps a little manure I may 
be able to do still better.

half the number the steamer,; 
upward trip. In freight, the* Active will 
carry away cranberries, ftv^' bides, mer
chandise and old bottles, a fort cargo.

.will return here direct in tog hoarse of a 
fortnight.
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B A, J S Keid, Robert Môore, Ernest 
[0 Webb, Thomas Turnbull, and *

Çoüït ev Appeal.—A on 
flaentially signed petition to#he Governor, 
askrpg for the establishment <fl a Court of 

"Appeal, was oircolated yesterday: Tbe ob
ject of the memorial commendh itself to all 
olessfB, ahd'to none more for eibfy than the 
present éécupanta of the Supreme Court 
6«**ch. ^----------------------------_

Rev Father Hadpts, for several years pro- 
mioently known as a most 
in the Catholic Mission i
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do i to rer>
sen liai aid to four millions of the most last evening presented 
loyal of its subjects, and to consolidate 
the most important of all its possess
ions. We utterly refuse to believe that 
a nation which, in conjonction with its 
allies,rnshed to the side of the sick Tork, 
at an expenditure of one billion in mom, 
ey and still more in blood, will be found 
unwilling in the day of need to extend 
substantial aid towards making tlio 
British American Empire a reality, in
stead of a shadow. Have the peopfo-of 
this colony no duty to perform—no part 
in the great work ? ’

>...............6*
HHHHH•H------ RiohL- I

........... BarkervOi
......Camerontown

rnympl^f?
. .Seattle, W T 

...............Port Townsend
...........................New York

............ n Clement's Lane, London
..........................80 Cornhill.London

..San Francisco

do
Isome comm:do

do Eoglaindifl beiB* »ccn»ed ut thè samè ftff^pj,eD^eD0Q wfoicb occurred near the
asttss sïïKsyse «« °< MB ;

present passive sympathy for her subjects in about noon on the 3rd of August,
New Zealand. A lew weeks ago the Euro- the atmosphere being heavily charged 
pean and friendly natives of u small thriving with electricity, there came down from 
village thirty-seven miles from here, named the Volcano of Ahuachapan, near which 
Mohake, were surrounded by the rebels and the above town is situated, a dry whirt- 
nearly the entire number massacred. When wiud toward the place called Sisioapa,

about five blocks distant to the south.
a few instances the victims were found clasped Veat of Ahuachapan, and increasing in 
in each others’ arms in death. Would thatl >*• course it finally became so large as 
could siy tbi> was the rule—not go, it was .«0 cover 6 circumference pf thirty 
the exception. Here an infant disembowelled yards. This phenomenon, which ap* 

„ „ „ . . by the pigs—there a mother or aged .female peared like an enormous and blackened
The Bates 1 roupe are coming over by partially ooosnroed by the fire and pierced column of the height of 200 yarj?,

next trip of the George S Wright, to play at with bayonet and tomahawk wounds ; here lasted fifteen minutes in some places'
tha Theatre a lea, there an arm, which in their fiendish , j i 'Before Hon. a. F. Pemberton. J__________________i__ cruelty they bad severed and oast away, for *"al8lD8 largo logs of wood and the

~ „ Comox Oysters, in sacks, were shipped the loyal natives had been murdered and brauehes of trees that came under its
innrsuay, Oct 7, leb9. by thé Active lor San Francisco. maltreated in common with the Europeans, control, and a vapor of thick sritoke

Dally vi. Gaston—This was a soit tore- ------------ ——----- . Enough—I cannot continue the subject. The arose from the south causing a fearful
cover the turn of 8300, - amount alleged to * Coal Shipped.— lbe com'shipped last colony is rapidly being depopnlated, and I noise similar to the oftvrepoated deto-
have been paid defendant by plaintiff for month from Nanaimo reached 4178 tons. cannot wonder at it.” nations of a heav? storm This stramre

sum, failing a ceitain cooticgeBcy, was to The Canadian PadflC Hallway. The New York correspondent of the Looi?- P .a[‘P®^an“e
have been refunded plain lifF. Drake, Jack- .... ... ^4; f ville Courier writes; I doubt if there be in of which made all the inhabitants
son and Aikman lor plaintiff; Mr Bishop tor From the weetern Adyei^wr. - New York two men whose characters as tremble, lasted two and a half hours,
defendant. This case was continued from a Wa have freaueotlv take# occasion to Privat® citizens, and whose claims as mem» and took the Cjourse of the road ta 
davTn°eTttiD8' Be°iei0n r88elVed ““ Tu6B' «peYk of.he advielbiity as we| a, the ne- b.ehind it openings in the

d y ° ‘------------- —---------------— cestity of a railway connectiag t_hs various t^oed for their professional talents and the woods and hedges, and even in the
From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James provinces of the Dominion, and in fact ex- t0Bj„j8ra which naturally follows in the wake **ar“ i was followed by a

Douglas, Oapt Clarke,arrived from Nanaimo tending through all British American terri- their wealth—than Edwin Booth and heavy rain, which did not permit us to
“« »» **,be “d “ ^ — 

twenty passengers, some live stock and a tance. Ample communication With the nfl- n,ake a good Congressman. Bdth are lie/. . The jPxrriOOAX Movement. — Wo. 
considerable quantity of farm and dairy pro- settled portions cf the DominrMris essential jegereon’s income this" year will reach men’s rights has broken out in a mild
dnee. We regret to learn that Mr Beaumont to their speedy settlement, amra|at in turn eeveDtv.five or eighty thonsand do liais, form in France. A number of restlessESSSEite
Quite a number of useful articles have been expect to monopolize the avenues of trade c|eBr Drofi-s cannot be less than nine" thou^ ican Specimens of a similar persuasion
contributed for prizes.. The object is to en- J maintain her pre-eminence witboar a a* by a grand feed, iu which several gave

Uofv%Wgefs,i™,Ç f ^ experience, and were folfoiad 

mnvpmpni ifl hf-inff pot nn undar the mana- L b. if ,L ;Tn, thousand and upward.. He has chambers in by ‘ able and eloquent > male speakers,
gemeot of Mr Lomas, Indian Missionary, key^nd America-England wUl receive oo tobfoVde*!W*ît3rïr have their attention.to this
The movement is a very praieewonby one heip from iL The United States have rwi»- ■ ^“'VB *1-^ business With a view of making money
and we wish it every success. The Rev. „ay communication from New York to £an d,_ nî.h, he gods out And stays till Mon- 0Ut °f U’ What a Frenoh woman ia 
Archdeacon Reece,will gno a Harvest Home Francisco, and thus look to contftil'the da{ DOoD or afternoon He h?as ibirtv or not capable of aooomplisbing is not 
dinner on the 13 th, to which he has extended trade with China aod Japan over this oonti- fy workroan engag'ed upon the grounds, worth contending for—-EO we may: look
a general invitation..-------.—L^__ neDt. The only plan for England to obtain and wheo he has done with them, it will be to see La Belle France under petticoat

For the Ecumenical CottNpiL-The Rt read ttt^SbW farming coant,y resi- government at an early day.
Rev Bishop Demers and Rev Father Segers own terri'ory in Ameiios. At present this dence in America.
will sail to-day in the. Activé en route to could be done at a reasonable outlay and Vicissitudes of Families.—-There bus 
Rome to attend the Ecumenical Council, with every prospect of being a great fioan- just been published in London a new and 
In thé absence of the rev gehtlemen, Rev oial success. A route through what is called remodelled edition of Sir Bernard Burke's 
p ,K.,Vi.i.. mi‘n‘th. .ffutra nf .he the Fertile Belt of British America is now •• Vicissitudes of Famllie*.”i Nothing more !Tk« on7hefR?h 8e»«elly admitted to be well suited for a exemplifies the truth of the well worn maxim
nl ttl'l nrot«nn« rt*ilway> both on sccoupt ,of easy grad- about truth being stranger than fiction .than

hîiVwb^herinos ients and of the facilities for supporting a these stories ot the hietotian. The great
r^t» h ^Bv«,bbx,n»n 8-ihVft Â nfhtL^«Ly lar8e population. The .Belt also leads in a great grandson of Margaret Planfageoet, the 
City has ever known^ Ihe fi-mk of the rev- 8traj?ht |jn0 tnthe Leather Head Fasa—ooe daughter and heiress of GeorgefDuke of 
rend gemlemeq. aDd their many friends in 0f lhe |6eeet and moit accessible in the en- Clarence, only as far back as -1637, was a 
other denominations, all join ip wishing tire ranga pf .the Rocky Monntains. Lord cobbler at Newport, iu Shropshire. Among 
them a pleasant jmrpey and a safe tetnrn. M,l!oQ> wbo crossed by this route, îoood the ,he lineal descendants, of Edmund of Wood- 

The New Mint.—While rbe‘ American ascent so easy that be says bis party did not stock, Earl of Kent, sixth son of Edward I.,
Government are lookine about the Island know when they badireached the top until entitled to quarter the royal arms, occur a 

... :®.,. ... they noticed the streams flowing westward. butcher and a toll collector—the first, a Mr
for stone wherewith to build the new Mint, Bnt the probabilities of a successful issue Smartf ef Hales Owen, who died in 1855 ; 
they may aa well take a look at the hydraulic to a scheme like this are daily decreasing, tt,e latter a Mr George Wiimot, keeper of 
limestone that abounds in the same favored and everything depends on prompt action, the gate at Ooopet’s Bank, near Dudley, who 
locality, and particularly at the immense In addition to the Pacific Road which the djed jn 1846. A few years ago Sir Bernard 
beds that lie on either side of Victoria bar- Americans have already opened, a line is now Bnrke found in a common pauper, at Dnb- 
bor. Lime bnrded from, this stone is pro» being poshed rapidly through Kansas to the Ho, the heir presumptive of a barony that is 
nonneed the most tenacious known, and Rocky Mountains—giving promise of a associated with the martial exploits of Poio- 
walls erected with it may be made so solid South Pacific. Then they are alr?ady look- tiers and Cressey. In this ..new edition of 
as to positively defy earthquakes. Caff and ing towards the completion of a^North Pa- .« Vicissitudes ” the author has removed 
examine the article^ before purchasing else- cifio,'Road .which wilLrno.close to our own m0ch of the irrelevant matter of his earlier 
where. r. to : - territory aqd through a fertile opuntry. This work, and made numerous additides to the

ï '"TT would of cqryBe,g$e|to tmpA.tbe prospects presbnt obe, which make it a complete anfl
; , Blackwood, for Septengbwi W beforu us, of aDy Une through British possessions ^0st interesting rëoord.
It contains a capital paper ;ee “The wind- which might subsequently be built, and , -—ui----- /r,;i ,i—a—a#

^.^sgaiaassais :
p]&a«!hn ”'?he subk^Pnn nf horned >^ A II hal been'a matter of surprise to many , titled « Napoleonic ideas,’' the following

S™ î % steeps, .â 3Saa63iWf«Si -d a-

tinned with full average interest, although tbe firat in the race. B.pt she,has so far been miaafon. These are the two Colosenses 
part V is not ^altogether free from objeo» COQ1haiativély qoièeoént. We notice with which exist—one at the extremity of the new, 
tionable phraseology. £ satisfaction, however, indications of an and the other at the extremity of the old

The QdAHrz Mill,—The 4-stamp quartz awaking from her carelessness. The steady world. While onr old European 
mill for Carriboo was shipped by Millard strides of Russia towards the East—the good semble» a volcano which consumes itself in 
„ „ . , . . . j J . . orosoecta of the Suez Canal, and the Pacific the crater, the two nations of the east add
& Bee^ Je*tetday/n board the Enterpnse Qf th0 Amerioane-are leading the the west march without hesitation on the
and will b* forwarded immediately to Wil- English journals to direct attention to the road Of improvement—one »f them through 
liam Greek. It is Resigned with this mill to Bub:ect, a writer in a late number of the will of one man, the other through lib- 
test some of the quartz leads in the Upper chambers’ Journal ably advocates a British eity. Providence has committed to the Uni- 
Country, and should thereault prove satis- American Pacifie Railway. Bat he fears ted States of America the "charge, of peopling 
factory a new era in mining will dawn on the ,b t «,the 8|0Wness of Colonial proceedings and subdoing to civilization all that immense 
Colony; will leave ns far in arrear of ‘^Yankee go- territory which extends from the Atlantic to

H.M. A Tubibli. A print. Jalter ra*

ceived here states that Her Majesty’s steam M faet ae our means will allow ; and-that is a simple administration, has bad op to 
frigale Terrible,-19 guns, Oapt. H, Eerie, the slowness is as much English as Canadi- the present time but to praouoe the old 
has been ordered: to this station. The Ter- aD. It is pleasing, however, to read the ar- adage: Laisse* faire laisse» passer — let 
rible (we observe by the Times’ Naval and gnments in fever of the road, which he things take their course—iû order to favor 
Military oolumn) returned on the 8th ult pleads before the British public ; and our that irresistible instinct which urges the pop- 
from Beimadft. She is a paddle-wheel chief care must bë to seoona them by all the ulali<ul of.the United States toward the west* 
steamer. ^ means in onr power. . -

........
•.......... "gold-headed cane by Messrs J o Drummond 

and E B Marvin, on behalf of the Deluge 
Engine Company.

Treasure Shipped.—The following trea
sure wee shipped yesterday : -Welle Fargo & 
Co-, $14,232 : Bank of British North Ame
rica, $46,198 ; Bank British Columbia, $41 
618. ' Total $102,048.

d© srosby A Lowe,... 
Mr Perkins..... .. 
David Sires.... 
Hudson & Menet,
F. Algar...™
6. Street.....
L.P. Fisher—_____

MPOMTS

I WEIGHT, from Portland 4 ble 
p, 105 Bks bran, 526 aks middlings, te qour, 421 aks wheat, 19 ca lard, 
px apples, 1 pltg leather belting, 
bears, 2 do quinces, 62 bis dried 
cs pictures,! garden roller, 16 bis 

I it bxd crushed sugar. 4 wrenches 
bars cast steel, 12 pita boiler iron 
bdse, 30 pkg express matter, 12

The Political Outlook.
British statesmen have only now 

been brought to make a public confes
sion of what we have been consistently 
preaching for a decade of years, and 
what history and experience have pro
claimed for more than a century, viz, 
that the colonial policy of great Britain 
has proved a gigantic failure. Says the 
awful magistrate, “Do you know the 
nature of an oath Says the flippant 
witness, “Guess I does; my father is the 
awfnllest swearer in these parts.” Well, 
there is something in it; and if we fit 
the remark to the present occasion, 
substituting the word “loyally” for 
“a wearing,” we shall have a tolerably 
correct representation of the age in 
which we.live- Fcr venturing to as* 
sert far less than Mr. Cardwell asserted 
the other day many a good colonist has 
been denounced as discontented and dis- - 
loyal. “ What is truth ?” is a question 
which was asked upon a very memor
able occasion, more than eighteen ban. 
dfcd years ago,.and to which a verbal 
answer has never been retnrned. To 
answer it. in the negative is easier than 
to answer it in ,the affirmative. In every 
agis men have been eeafcfiiqg after U, 
and to*day there fire as many answers 

:$s there are shkdes of religioa# belief. 
What is loyalty.? It is not an unrea. 
soniug sentiment which gives blind sub- 
mission to usurpation and injnstico. In 
this sense Britons were never loyal. 
Nay, it is lbe glory, as it bas been the 
strength of the nation that Britons 
would a ever be slaves, that they' would 
never submit to a surrender of their 
political rights. It was true loyalty 
wbiclr led tbem ever to prefer open re
volt to a surrender ot constitutional and 
inherent rights and liberties. Tt.e 
great problem Briri-h statesmanship is 
now called upon to solve is “What shall 
we do with onr colonies ?’’ Have the 
colonists no voice in the matter ? ' So 
far as British North America is concern
ed, the fate of the Colonies may be re
garded as decided. On this continent 
is to spring np a second Britain, a 
“Greater Britain.” Here the nation is' 
to reproduce itself, on a larger scale. 
“Westward the course of empire takes . 
its Way and by the time that the snn 
of Britain’Aglory shall have set in the 
eastern hemisphere, a few ages hence, 
more or less, and before Macaulay’s 
Hew Zealander shall have perched him
self upon a broken arch of London - 
bridge to sketch the rains of St. Paul’s, 
these colonies stretching from the At
lantic to the Pacific, will have grown 
into a powerful British nation, .in the 
bosom of which the ancient Crown will find 
a safe asylum and an honorable dignity ; 
and where that flag, which tome English 
Writers and English statesmen are nciw 
draggling in the dirt, may take another 

- lease of a “thousand years.” Bat; in 
order to bring about such a glorious 
condition^tatesmanehip, both in the old 
world and the new, must ; rise : to the 
occasion. Byron’s forecast was not 
reliable; but there was, after all, some 
two-edged truth in that old jingle of 
his s—

The steamship George 8. Weight sailed for 
Portland at noon yesterday, carrying a dozen 
passengers and a mail. Her return is looked 
for on Friday of next week.

it 15, Maria t wife of John Morris

-
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BITTERS, ->

e native Heibs and Roots 
California, 1 •
t Blood Purifier. -£*
V AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM
IA or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS 
MITTEN"! FEVERS, DISEASES of 
IDNEYS and BLADDER, these 

Btaucoessful. Snoh Diseases are 
LOUD, Rhich is generally pro- 
ol the digestive organs.
Hood, whenever yon find its 1m- 
[h the skin in Pimples, Eruptions 
ten you find it obstructed and 
is; cleanse it when it is foul, and 
on when. Keep the blood healthy

iGBItTej ?

ONALD & GO. Boncioanlt must now be nearly fifty years 
of age. He is small and slight in figure, 
with a wiry and sinewy frame. Hie features 
are small, delicate and well cut ; the eye 
foil and expressive ; the head small apd 
round and quite bald. In manner he is ex
ceedingly quiet, soft spoken and well bred. 
Iq ,dreas he. is simple, rich and elegqnt in 
bis style and taste. Besides bis acknowledged 
abilities as an author and actor hé is quite 
a 'musician, and is well op in all'of the 
maoiy sports and accomplishments, snob 
as riding, shooting, boxing, fencing and 
boating. Hie fond of anecdote and infor
mation is. something wonderful. He. has oql« 
tivated hie every iacnlty up to 
point ; is a dose observer, a thorough rttan 
of the world, and has probably seen as much of 
society, good", bad and indifferent, as any 
man of the day.. In London he - lives de
lightfully. Big dinners, wines and horses 
are models; As a club man be is anioqraffo, 
and as a companion his fascinations are 
deadly.
. Jews that Make Ghbistians Blvsh^- 
Soma time ago we pabliebed an account of 
bow a Jew, being a gpetiator of the prooes-

èlergy in the procession ; and now we bear 
of another Jew acting the part of the giMKi 
Samaritan to a poor Catholic priest in Flor
ence. Since the confiscation of ohareh 
property in Northern Italy, some of the 
clergy have been reduced to great poverty, 
and they are occasionally seen in the streets 
of the cities almost perishing for hunger. 
A few days since, writes the correspondent 
of an English paper, a poor priest fell faint
ing with inanition on the pavement of Flor
ence; No one assisted him, until a Jew, indig- 
nqnt at the inhumanity of the bystanders, 
gave him a franc, and carried around his hat 
to the Christian crowd for alms to save one 
of Christ’s priests from dying of starvation. 
Really, these Jews make Christians blush,-— 
Worldt • ______ . ■ .

Book Bindino.—T. N; Hibben & Co 
have, in connection with their Book stiff 
Stationary Business, added Book Binding, 
and lbe varions branches connected there
with, and will;add the nseehtniosl parts and 
material necessary for meeting the require
ments of the Colony, guaranteeing neatness» 
dispatch and" satisfaction in all WOrk entrust- 
[d to them.

G WHOLESALE

Is
is^me Streets, San Francisco. j 
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JUDSON’S 

Simple Dyes fbi 1 
People

,
REGISTERED

are undoubtedly tbe most usefo 
article ever offered to the 

public. I
6

;■

an (Jse them. '
tb them in a few minutes with 
. England “ Jud.au’s Dyes’* art 
Articles of clothing that have 

, may be made nearly 
the simple direewes

sod useless 
'following 
of Dye.
8 OF COLORS.
rh)let Scarlet Green Bios
irown Canary Orange Bias
•ÈNCE PER BOTTLE.
is and Storekeepers throughout
it or wholesale of ,
rifDSON & SON,,
ian street, London, 
color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 
ribbon.

.
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JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
y of which has caused numerous 
ih are calculated to injure both

. y
'

1,n 0!
Inatructlona how 
inrpose oj

use tb#

SIMPLE DIES.”
ay 10 law centre re-

“The world is a bundle of hay,
Mankind are the asses that pull,
Each tngs In a different way,
And the greatest of all is John Bull.”

This British North American nation—• 
this [gigantic John Ball of the coming 
time, who is going to bathe hie, head in 
tbe Pacific and hie feet in the Atlantic, 
mqet be the child of a great and liberal 
natiônal policy. It is utter folly other
wise to expect that a new nation is 
going to spring up alongside the United 
States. _ If thë Imperial Government 
would not see all hopeof the fruitionof tbe 
great Confederation scheme extingniehed 
it most aid and encourage the estab*
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FLUIOM AGNESI A
teal remedy foi- f 15 6891

■acb, Headache.. Heart 
L Sour Eractatidné and

MCIAN'S CtTKB Woè 
tllMATIC G«PT,i 
[other complaints ef
ladder.'1'1" • / Ji iyci
tiedlCine for' Infants j Children, 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dto-

ts and Storekeepers.
; DlNNEFORD*S MAG

J. G. NORRIS, Agent,
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Total Destruction of Christ Church *«cord of Sir John Franfclia’s Death. United States, of the; nineteS

Cathedral by Fire. Some of the California papers print Zteffi-t’19 ^‘° **
dooantaiiU whicb^arpoU KvNt<W*Wl< -L^reat design ef'&fmfcbl 
JMJeat4of_S.r John Frapklio, tbp, Arctic 8Aaia into communication ”§

that to oar advantage through the heart °nf 
oar country. , ' , 01

1st w.give to bis ships, cm verted into 
cars, a continued course, unknown to all 
former times. Let ns make the iron road 
and make it from sea to sea ; States and £ 
dtviduals making it east of the Miss.ssippi 
the natmo making it west. Let us now in 
this convention, rise abo e everything Lc 
tional. personal and local. Let ns beseech 
the National Legislature to build the 
road upon the great national line 
unites Europe and Asia ; the line which 
hod on our continent the Bay of San V 
0,800 00 000 end, St. Lonis in the mS' 
the national metropolis and great commet’ 
ctai emportera at the other, and which sba 
be adorned w.th its crowning honor the 
colossal statue of the Great Columbus, whose 
design it accomplished, hewn from the 
granite mass of a peak of the Rooky Moan! 
tains, overlooking the road-tbe mountain U- 
self the pedestal, and the statue a part If

^yrsss-LSijKsdate"* "ii“re * “«ve,i°

BiSEMI-'Wt
rati a>«ltlç Sriltaji Solmist

«hi the work of-removing the goods 
must begin tin- -three or font boors 

-rafter the Exhibition is opentd. That 
future occasions of the kind Will

ijH ?

Weanesaoy.QQtQbBr seises Attwenty minutes paaLnine. o’clock last 
night Christ Church Cathedral was"discover*

----- T._____. ________ ed to be on fire in the southeast corner, near
eoodude ^wrth- -a hall is highly Tte chaucef, anfiahhoogb the ctarm werim. 
probable if one may judge from the 
success, of that interesting part of the 
programme on Wednesday evening.
Oar own impression is that the Society 
may safely venture upon having the 
next Exhibition extend over a period of 
two days. Daring the first day there 
might be a plongbing-mateh—a thing 
we hope to see inaugurated in another 
year—and, perhaps, a public dinner in 
the evening, and the whole coaid be 
concluded with a dance on the evening 
of the second day. We throw out thefse 
suggestions for the consideration of the 
Committee. It appears almost a pity 
that, after all the trouble and exertion 
necessary to get op the.affair, articles 
should only be left on exhibition {or 
three‘-or fourreurs, a period too brief, 
in fact, to admit of everybody getting 

hasty glance a what should form 
dv. in the third and last place we 

shall allude to one circumstance 
which we are led to- believe prevented 
a larger representation at the late Ex* 
hibition of the productions of more re
mote parts of the Colony. Although 
the owners of steamers communicating 
with-lhe Mainland and settlements along 
the Loweif Fraser most liberally and 
promptly volunteered to give free pass 
to all persons and things coming to the 
Exhibition yet there does not appear 
to have been any distinct timely an
nouncement made respecting the run
ning of these steamers , and we have 
been assured that a want of knowledge 
in this respect prevented a number of 
farmers from taking part in the Exhi
bition. We will rot venture to fatigue 
the reader with any further remarks at 
present ; but we may take occasion to 
revert to the subject in some future 
articles. Such Exhibitions have at 
length been established on a successful 
basis, and we shall hereafter regard 
them as amongst the established in
stitutions of the country, having a legiti
mate claim to substantial Government 
support, living in the hearts of the 
people, and exerting abenign influence 
over every class of the community.

Agricultural Exhibitions. the discovery wee made by James Dalÿof Dalf 
& Rodgers, lumber merchants, tian Buena
ventura. Mr. Dafy, Walklag'hnttfe écart, 
accidentally stumbled on a worn-out bat
tered looking bag, made cat of seal skin 
and hermetically sealed. Cariosity induced 
him to open it, and inside he found the fol
lowing remarkable document.

RECORD or SIR JOHN V SAN KLIN’8 DEATH.
It consists of a piece of paper 13 by 10 

inches in size, and so mutilated that it U 
extremely difficult to decipher what is on it. 
Piloted in six languages is the following :

Whosoever finds this paper is requested to 
forward it to the Secretary of the Admiralty, 
London, with a note of the time and place 
at which it was found, or, if more convenient, 
to deliver it for that purpose to the British 
Consul at the nearest port.

The Writing is as follows S
H. M. Ships Erebus and Terror, 
May 28, 1847.
Wintered in the Ice in Lat. 70 deg.
6 min. N„

Now that the Agricultural and Horn 
ticulthral Exhibition for 1869 is over it 
will be true wisdom to seek to make

mediately sounded by the Catholic Cathe
dral bell, and subsequently by the bell of 
the doomed edifice, and promptly responded 
to by the Fire Department and the pubic, 
the entire bail ding was wrapped in flames 
in an incredibly short space of time and 
within one boor after the first alarm was 
given was reduced to a heap of ashes and 

Before the flames ob-

past experiences and mistakes subsid
iary to future improvement. First of 
all, however, let os congratulate the 
gentlemen comprising tbe Board of 
Management, the members of the So
ciety generally, and tbe public at large 
upon the success of this year’s effort ; 
and, above all, let us congratulate the 
producing classes upon the very marked 
improvement which that effort has re
vealed. In common with others inter< 
ested in the matter, we confess to hav
ing experienced considerable anxiety 
about results ; bat that feeling was ex
changed tor one of complete satisfaction, 
almost surprise, upon entering the Pa
vilion on Wednesday. That the Exhi
bition exceeded the most, sanguine an* 
ticipations of its promoters " may fairly 
be aesamed from the fact that the 
commodation afforded by the spacious 
Pavillion proved to :be too limited’ for 
the articles exhibited as well as for the 
crowds of people seeking admission.
To those who realize the important 
influence which these exhibitions exert 
upon tbe pursuit of agriculture and the 
intimate connection that exists between 
success in agricultural development and 
general wellbeing, it must bave been 
peculiarly gratifying to witness the 
greatly increased interest manifested on 
Wednesday. Hitherto it has indeed 
been up-hill work, struggling against 
the current, as it were, to organize and 
carry out anything of the kind. Now, 
however, we are disposed to believe 
th»t as the current of public favbr and 
sentiment has commenced to flow in the 
right direction in this respect, the So
ciety will have little or no up-stream 
work. The chief duty of future Exhi
bition Committees will be to direct tbe 
enterprise down the stream of public 
opinion, being careful to give it plenty 
of seat-room. To those gentlemen through 
whose unremitting exertions the late 
Exhibition was brought to such a sat*
«factory issue, the public owe a “ vote 
of thanks *—no, they do not owe it, for 
what was the immense assemblage of 
ladies and gentlemen at the Pavilion 
on Wednesday, both during the day 
and the evening, but one general and 
thoroughly practical ‘‘ vote of thanks” ?
There was no means of ascertaining the 
exact number j bat when it is stated 
that although all subscribers had free 
entry, the nominal admission fee of 50 
eepts charged to non-subscribers pro
duced upwards of $425, it will readily be 
understood that the attendance was 
large. We were peculiarly gratified to 
observe that, notwithstanding the inaus
picious character of the weather, the 
ladies very generally attended, and it 
was especially to be regretted on their
account that the space allotted to visit- H. M. S. CAMiLEon.-Abont 200 ladies 
ors proved inadequate oven jo afford eod gentlemen were entertained a. lunch on 
standing room ?ne-haff pfthose who board H> M s 0aœeleoo yeeterday by Uap, 
were present at any one time, to say , , „ _r. J \
-“•« of faciliti-M for
varions _nrtiole» placed on exhibition, c|eared to accommodate the votaries of 
many of which woqld bave, so well re- Terpsichore. After partaking ol a sumptuous 
paid a closer examination. It has been repast, the guests, betook themselves to daoc- 
said that “nothing can succeed without ing, which, was condoned with animation 
the ladies.” Well, the ladies have cer until dark. Among the guests were tbe 
tainly given their Countenance and sop- Misses Mnsgrave, the Colonial Secretary, 
port to our Agricultural and Horticui- Chief Justice Needham Mrs Needham and

PsJUL; «4 .TrVv b„ SyrSf&ffflttihS
considered as assured. But, however hawk, and Mis. Mis', Commander-Edgerton.

H: M. 8, Boxer, Capt. Daleoomb, R. M.jL. 
I., an<J Mre. Deiacomb, and many civillians. 
The enjoyment seemed unbounded, and the 
gentlemen connected with tbe Caméléon ex
erted themselves to the utmost to udo.to the 
comfort and pleasure of the recipients of 
their hospitality.

great
whichcharred timber, 

tained much headway, the doors were forcèd 
by persons who chanced to be i»the vicinity 
and one range of pews, tbe cushions, car
pets, baptismal font, iron safe containing 
the plate, several inside doors and the fur
niture of the vestry carried beyond the reach 
of the fire. The fine organ, valued at 
$2000, was carried out in sections and piled 
on tbe rooks, its value now is nominal. At 
9% o’clock the whole interior of the edifice 
was a mass of seething flames which soon 
burst through tbe roof in great
tongues and licked up every inflam
mable object eriihin reach. The country for 
miles end mites a round was brilliantly illu
mined, snd'jvheb the fire reached the spire 
and enveloped it, the scene was one of in
describable grandeur. The firemen wisely 
abandoned all hope of saving the church and 
turned their attention to protecting sur
rounding property from tbe flying cio» 
ders. At a quarter of 10 o’clock tbe 
bill that for many years had sum
moned worshippers to the performance of 
their religions duties, fell, sounding its own 
death-knell as it crashed through tbe build
ing to the ground. Shortly after 10 o’clock 
the roof of the main building fell io. Tbe 
walls soon followed, and the anxious hun
dreds who had watched with beating 
hearts the destruction of a landmark that 
antedated the first gold “rash,” and around 
which so many sacred memories clustered, 
turned sadly away and sought their homes. 
Christ Church, insured for $2500 in the Im
perial office, with its organ and fittings 
was valued at about $18,000. Its construç- 
tion was began in 1855, and the building was 
completed in 1856, more than 13 years ago. 
In February, 1861, a fire broke oat ia the roof, 
Dear where the fire which has resulted so 
disastrously was first observed. It was ex
tinguished with slight loss. In 1862-3 idl- 
poriaot additions were made to the bniidiog 
to accommodate the increasing number of 
worshippers. No light was used in the 
church since Wednesday evening, when the 
choir met for practice ; and no fires bad been 
lighted in tbe stoves since April last. It «dif
ficult to account lor tbe conflagration upon any 
other hypothesis than that of incendiarism ;

. but why should an incendiary climb to the roof 
to fire the building when be could have effect
ed bis purpose while standing on the ground1? 
One person says that flames appeared simul
taneously on tbe outside of the church near 
the chancel and on the roof. If this state
ment be correc', tbe incendiary must have 
started a flame beneath the building, whence 
the fire might have crept rapidly up tbe 
space always left between tbe laths and the 
weatherboards, and so gained the roof. An 
inquiry into the circumstances attending the 
conflagration will be held by tbe Coroner. 
The Trustees of the first Presbyterian 
Church, Pundota street, generously ten
dered tbe use of that edifice to tbe Dean, 
who thankfully accepted it, and service, v. ill 
be held therein at the usual hours on Son* 
day and until further notice.

will

Lon. 08 deg. 23 min. W.
Having wintered in 1045 -6 at Beecby Ia

in Lat 74 dég 43 min 28 sec N., Lon 91 
deg 38 min 15 sec W., after having ascended 
Wellington Channel to Lat 77 deg and re
turned by the west.of Corn walls Island.

Sir John Franklin commanding tbe Ex
pedition. Ad well.

Party consisting of 2 officers and 6 men 
left the ships on Monday, 24th May, 1846.

GRAHAM GORE, Lieut.
Chap. F. Des Voeux, Mate.
Around tbe margin and on tbe available 

space outside tbe printing the following is 
inscribed ;

aa

women of* k? Pe*,0(*» whom it describes as a race of 
cblorotic girls, acting wives and inefficient 
mothers, says that the scrofulous, oonîump! 
live, dyspeptic, pimpled women who crowPd 
physicians waiting-rooms and swallow every 
advertised remedy from Parr’s Pills to Pan- 
creatic Emulsion, would toe strong, vigo ous 
rtiÜv Wealthy, and need no medicine at all if 
they followed a few simple directions. These 
are—to allow their own hair to be just bound 
down as a natural covering to their heads 
when out of doors : to clothe their bodies 
sensibly, without pinching themselves hid! 
*h«niVh1° unnatural sbaoes; to wear «ell- 
shaped boots, m which they might walk com-
Thlae 5e«md ‘i»® *1® p,ee8ure ol exercise.

?ffi<iien'1y 8i™P‘e do commend
themselves to all; bat is it not asking too
nets^nd 1°“®° ‘° “k 'hem ,0 abandon bon! 
nets and chignons, or to wear large boots
aud woolen stockings, or to abandon the 
ol cofSvte ? Can the fashion

f
ac-i

l
■

H. M. ships Erebus and Terror were de
serted on the 22od of April, five leagues N." 
N.W. ol here, having been last seen Sept. 
12, 1846, The officers and crews, consisting 
ol 105 souls, under tbe command ol Captain 
F. R. M. Crozier, landed here in lat. 69 de
grees 27 minutes 42 seconds N., long. 98 
degrees 41‘minutes W. Sir John Franklin 
died on tbe lltb Jane, 1847, and tbe total 
loss by death in tbe expect.lion ba> been to 
this date, nine officers and fifteen men.

JAS. FITZJAMES,
Capt. ti. M. 8. Erebus.

F. R. M. Crozier,
Captain and Senior Officer.

And start on t,-morrow, 20tb, for Black’s 
Fish river.

use
papers answer ?

The Mormons to be Drowned Out — 
Bat a singular change 
all over oar western be creeping
- u» ~.t» of .xtrr

mer rams are rapidly on the increase, and
- the. "ece881,y ol irrigation is lessening es-
- P601?1'*. for grains and slow-growing 

Wben ttle Mormons first went
to Utah, there was no rain from April to No
vember ; bat now sommer showers are of 
frequent occurrence. It is .0 in Colorado 
and California—there is a growth in the 
mo'stnre of tbe sommer and a lessening need 
of artificial watering lor tbe main crops. The 
phenomenon is peculiar, and has yet received 
no satisfactory solution. Connected with 
this change it is obeeryed that Salt Lake is 
growing in size and freshness and tbe Jordan 
increasing 10 width and sluggishness of 
movement. In broader phrase, the whole 
basin, once evidently filled with water, is 
slowly «turning to its old condition. The 
lake is rising at tbe rate of a foot a year. 
Geoeial Conner’e little steamboat, that has
tebe dntr;i°?htie! f°r tbe raÜr0ad 80,088 the 
lake during tbe last year, ceitaioly rode for
a mile over what was eo id grazing groand
five years ego Does Providence propose to
drown the Mormons oat, and with water

o"

seems to

The above is a transcript of this strange 
document committed to the care of1 Green 
land’s icy ocean ’ jnst 21 years ago. Who 
shall fell where it bas been since t In what 
iceberg’s frozen bosom has it traversed tbe 
northwest passag.6, and whither during those 
long years has it wandered in it) Arctic 
prison until the tiopioal sun of tbe Pac fio 
thawed it free and gave it to the waves to 
bear whither they would? It is a relic of in
terest for all. It ia the parting word of a 
few brave navigatois comm tied to the waves 
in the hope that an allwi-e Providence mtgh 
direct it where friends, relatives and coun
trymen could hear their last meesag : of hope 
and courage. But a few months passed 
from the time it was written^when they all 
found graves beneath the frozen fields of the 
Arctic, man after man of their noble band 
succumbing to the freezing grasp of that fear, 
fol region, and dying far from all those man 
holds most dear. How straoge that alter 21 
yeats the frail bark on which they relied to 
send their message should at last come on 
shore iu California, thousands of miles from 
England, and that the telegraph should flash 
its news and import to tnose at home who 
had long forgotten them.

1

Saturday Oct 2
The Rifle Contest—Following is the 

score made at the Volunteer Butts in this 
city on Thursday. Five shots were taken 
at each range. It was reining when the 
600 and 800 yards were fired, which will ac
count for the small score made :

Yis. 200 400

16 18 
16 10
13 16
14 18 
16 16 
18 16 
IT 13

7jp-

» 6 Shots at 
Lieut Roecoe....
Oct Sergt Peel...
Corpl All «op ...
Band Sergt Soar.
Private Wilson...

“ Williams.........
Hargreaves... 
Woltenden.. . 
Good................
Connell...........
Homtrey.. 
Franklin...........

Total.
28
42
29
36
34
87
48
44

12 4 20
12 8 
11 2 
14 11 8

By telegraph we learn that Mr Baine 
scored 38 a< the New Westminster Batte 
which was the highest score made.

22
31• eeeeeee • e
40

Governor Musqravb,—A dispatch from 
Clinton yesterday announces the Arrival there 
of Governor Mnsgrave from Cariboo. The 
Governor and bis party are all well. To-day 
His Excellency will go to Kamloops and in
spect the oouotty lying thereabout, and ar
rive at Victoria on or about the 13 th inst.

The Butter Prize.—The samples of bat
ter sent down by Mr. Drinkwater and Mr. 
Martiner, of Cowiohan, were both awarded 
a second prise—each being declared as good 
as thé other.

Broxr his Leg.—Mr. Lioiker broke his 
leg at the ankle, yesterday. Cause, defec
tive sidewalk. Physician,Dr Turner. Doing 
well. ___________________

Not so.—It was intimated by some one 
that the Sisters of St. Ann received a bene
fit from Lee’s .Circus. The Sisters deny they 
received one cent.

- - •
Lp 1 the Widow’s Cow 1—It has been de

cided by; the. City Rapes that the widow’s 
sows shall hereafter toe-housed in the oattle- 
yard of Messrs. J. P. Davies & Co.

A CABO,

Won, I beg moat emphatically toAtat/fhluV8*® El?lb1- 
whaht!TeardwUhatbe'ma°ttor.Ver’ttlat 1 "«"““«ton

James fell.

“ There is the East ! There is India !” MW NAME

Many of our readers are farmiliar with the 
above celebrated quotation from Colonel 
Thomas H. Benton. It is read .from week 
to week, by hundreds of visitors, upon tbe 
pedestal of the Ben tou statue in Lafayette 
Park ; yet few are aware of tbe place of oc
casion of its utterance. It was pronounced by 
the venerable Senator io a great speech 
which he delivered at a Pacific Rarilroed 
Convention, held in the Court House of this 
city, io October, 1849 ; and as a matter of 
special interest, at this time, we reproduce 
an eloquent ex ract from tbe speech, con
taining this memorable, prophetic language :

We live in ao extraordinary time, and are 
nailed upon to "elevate ourselves to the gran
deur of the occasion.- Three and a half ceh- 
turieB ago the great Columbus—the man 
Who was alter wards carried home in chains 
f[om ;tb»je”f w°rid which he discr.vered- 
tbts great Columbus, in the year 1492, de
parted Iroip-Europe to arrive io the East, by 
going west. It was a sublime conception 
He was in the line of success when the in
tervention of two continents, not dreamed 
of before, arrested bis progress. Now, in 
tbs nineteenth century, mechanical genius 
«cables bis great design to be fulfilled. In 
the beginning, end in barberions ages, tbe 
■ha was e battier to the intercourse of 
nations; it separates nations. Mechanical 
genius, to inventing the ship, converted that 
burner into a facility. The land and conti
nent became the obstructions. ' The two 
Americas intervening have prevented Eu
rope and Asia from comtnunioating on a 
straight, line. Fôf fhree centuries and a half 
this obstruction has Frustrated the great de
sign of Columbus. Now, io oqf day, me- 
dhanical genius has again triumphed over the 
obstacles of nature, and converted into a 
facility that which has been so long an im
passable obstacle.

The steam oar has worked upon the land 
and among enlightened nations to s deetée 
frt transcending it, the miracle which the 
abiP» in bar,bar?a8 »ges, worked upon the 
oceafa. The land has now become the facili
ty for the most distant communications, the 
conveyance being invented which annihilates 
Doth time and space.

Wa .hb!d ^0 intervening land ; we bold 
the obstacle which stopped Colombns ; wé 
arc in the line between Europe and Asia; we 
have it in our power to remove that obstacle 
—to convert it into a facility—and to carry 
him on to hie land of promise and of hope 
with a rapidity, a precision, and a safety on- 
known to all ocean navigation. A king and 
queen started him upon bis great enterprise.
It lies in the hands of a republio to complete 
it. It is iu our hands—we, the people of tbe

Victoria, Oot. 2,1869.
oc3

I F. DALLY
1

New Photographic Views
I OF

Mountain Scenery and other highly Jn- 
tereating Subjects.

CARTES DE VISITE,

0-Tt0XJT>s„

much cause may exist for satisfaction and 
mtftual congrainlations in Connection 
Wiicjthi) general résulté of the late 
Exbibitiçib, vfe would not be faithfully 
discharging tbe dnties bt a pnblic jour
nalist did we shrint jrom pointing oot 
some few defects winch it would be
Wèll to avoid in future. First of all, Saaruash Output,—The coal mine (on- 
let us say,the means of ittgressto visitors developed) rejoicing in the name of Sea- 
was not well arranged» _ The public qnesb, has pnt out GOO tons tbis year, which
Were compelled to pick their steps has given motivé power to sundry coasting
through the department ^ allotted to steamers, and there are now 200 tons on the 
cattle, in order to reaeh the Favihon, landing, to which th? next steamer that comes 
and their indiscriminate entrance at along is welcome, at current rates. Messrs.ssz&z&zzi&iix^lyZT^ei » b, . fl"- Tta „™,«1 Ü» l»,bo. .. * 4I»l«t,.fa»Jo,..lamtar0.aw .Up
iailor-friend, A litti. arrangement in lc[ ____ _______ __ , ],*■« there. ______ _________ .
this respect, by which the public would The Accident at the Liom Brewery.— The Gnseie Telfair, from Portland, is dae
have entered at one door, passing round Woode,;wbo was eealded by the accident at to-day. She is ‘iquite a stranger,” as fssh-
snd viewing the artiolbs, in one con the lion Brewery on Thursday was reported ionable callers say.

sætsrfcs&S? JSffSbX l d“t" Mi,r:
the room which was allotted to visitors.I which the hot water was being lad into the 
The fact that there was not sufficient vats, 
space in the Pavilion, either for goods 
or visitors, is, of coarse, sufficiently ac
counted for by the circumstance of the 
attendance and general success having 
altogether exceeded the expectations of 
the Committee"; add such a miscalcula
tion is not likely to occur again. The 
second point to which we would draw 
attention is that of the time occupied 
by the Exhibition. That allotted to the 
last was too short, was entirely insuffla 
cieot to afford the public an opportunity 
of properly examining the articles even 
had there been room for them to get 
about. The doors cannot well be 
thrown open to the public earlier than!

}
I

.

! The Gallery is situated on Fort street
VICTORIA, B O. a»17 Bmdlw

ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN NEWS.
AP THE mail.
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The Green-Eyed Monster,—Time, yes* 
terday; place, Cormorant street; subjects, 
Aborigines,; result, not serions.

BEST REMEDY 

ron indigestion, ;**.

I ' ' I tlfa ti- '

The Early Potatoe Prize.—Mr. King 
(not Kier) got the second prize for early po
tatoes st tbe. Exhibition.

The Otter starts for the North early to
morrow.

The mail steamer Active will be due on 
Thursday morning from San Francisco.

The Fpsembii’s Election will be held on 
Monday next. Pell at the house of the 
Deluge Company. Voting by ballot. The 
present Chief will be re-elected—no opposi
tion. The present Assistant, J. Vogel, will 
be opposed by Frank Richards, of the Union 
Hook and Ladder Company, The contest 
will be interesting.

H. M. & Beaver, Capt. Pender, arrived 
yesterday morning from a surveying omise 
along the Northwest Coast of British Col- 
umbio—officers and men all well, A great 
deal of work has been done by the expedi
tion during the past season, and the vessel 
will now go into winter quarters#

CAIOMILEPILLSThe Breath of dowers l
The breath or the rarest tropic flower,, fragrant and 

lmperiihable, la transfused into that most exquisite of all 
modern perfumes, Mob rat » Lankan’s Florida Water 
suited alike tor the handkerchief the toilet and toebatlji

ia.Beware of the pemiolons counterfeits ; always ask 
for tne S lor Ida Water prepared by the sole proprietors 
Lan nun 6 Kemp, New York. 5^ w

Êmm-M
« in b?ttles at la 2a 9d and 11s each, by Ghent 
iatVDroggiBUi and Storekeepers in all partsof the world 

49"0rder8 to be made payable by London House. 
al6 ly law

Important Information!
A Good Appetite,

Try them t Try them l
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f~" "' 'll L ' i UK tbe nineteenth century
el*ea up ; let us rise to thé 
occasion ; let QS complete 
of (Matnbus by patting 

'Dto comamnioetioo, end 
tage through the heart of

SEMI - COILONI8T.r
3 J>Imii'Htekhj Srifeti Cnlnirât. the present article is more immediately 

intended^ We may- ..be told "that 
thêofy looks well, büt that Testlhi are 
pot always $atiefactoiy. • Tethirwerwiil 
be content to reply : there is no ooca- 
eion now to insure in -a bad! or even 
donbtiol company ; and in a good com
pany restrlta will be precisely as stated. 
We have before us at tbe present 
ment, authenticated documents showing 
such results1 as must completely 
all doubt upon the matter. T

;, Return Cricket Match.
The cricket match yesterday resulted in 

the easy victory of .be Victoria Eleven 
the Charybdis Eleven.
Victoria aide, made the highest score of 
the day [35]—as much as the Charybdie 
made io their first innings—bis baiting was 
very fine, Tbe^bowlipg of Richardson and 
the long-stopping of Good were excel - 
lent. On thONCharybdis aide Elwyn-played 
well and scored the highest—16. Following 
is the «core ;

(toeen Victoria Defends the Innocent.
The Count Johannis has a three-column 

over article in the New York Herald in defence 
of Lord Byron and his half-sister, against 
the slanders of Mrs Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
He thus concludes :

In eonelasioB, I now produce a proof of 
innocence,which,if Mrs Stowe knew and con. 
cealed from the public, is in itself a crime 
upon the dead ; if she did not know it, then 
pbe is unfit to be a writer of history, being 
ignorant of facts.

It is the custom of the Queens of England 
when any lady of rank has been overtaken 
by comparative poverty, by misfortune, or 
any honorable cause, tiv present gratuitously 
to the distressed lady a suite of furnished 

is apartments, cuisine, &c., in one of Her Ma
li joety’s palaces, either at Hampton Court, 
l Holy rood, or, a greater compliment still, ip 

the Royal Palace at St James, London. 
Need I add that personal chastity and the 
matronly virtues are the cdbditiona precedent 

i w'lh Queen Victoria Î—she herself the 
model wife, widow and Queen, to all poe- 

I s»y to the libellous authoress,
• O shame, where is thy blush ?" to conceal 

froarthe public the great moral fact which 
here follows :
-.The Queen of Great Britain, Victoria the 
Good ! God bless her 1 io. sympathy to the 
monetary misfortunes ofa lady of rank, (from 
the improvidence of her husband), and. that 
lady having the right of entree to Her Ma
il01'!^ drawing-room, even upon state oc
casions, and the Queen gave to that lady for 
life a suite of regal apartments at St James* 

i Palace, and that lady's name was engraved 
1 on a silver plate and placed on the front 

door of. those apartments, publicly seen at 
all times in tbe royal banner square of the 
palace. Who was that ladv whom the 
Queen delighted to honor ? Does the reader 
nek ? Do the poisonous publishers of tbe 
ü'îel ask 1 Then thus I answer to them and
all the world, and dare denial of its truth_
that lady was this very slandered Augusta, 
the Hon Mrs Col Leigh, the half sister of 
Lord Byron, tbe poet, and ibis royal honor 
was publicly enjoyed by Lady Augusta 
while Lady Byron lived I

of city cousins, who want you to make 
them just as long a visit in the winter 
as yon entertained them in the 
mer, it may be well to postpone this 
time of recreation for a few weeks, for 
the sake of hospitality, but be sure to 
plan for a good play spell, either . ia 
August or when the Agricultural Fairs 
take place. —American Agriculturalist, 

Hogs require clean and comfortably 
quarters, in a well built and water- 
proof sty, with sleeping apartments cat 
off from the feeding place. The trough 
should be of strong oak boards, a pore 
tion partitioned off for fresh water. 
In the sleeping apartment a little;rye 
straw should be thrown and exchanged 
for clean from time to lime. When 
fattening, hogs should not have an excess 
of water, but jost enough to slake their 
thirst- Being omnivorous, hogs devour 
almost anything that is given them to 
eat, and ofteritjme disgusting and im
proper food is given them. Almost any 
place is thought good enough for, A pig- 
no matter how damp, dark and filthy it 
ma{ ke. This is a grave error, as from 
such filthy dens come dieeaae of the 
skin, swelling of the joints, dullness, loss 
of appetite, and intestines infested with 
worms and parasites.

Improvement in Grain.—Experiments 
have demonstrated, and analogy has 
shown, that the finest and best samples 
of seed, continued for. years, will improve 
the quality and quantity of the product. 
A better wheat is thus raised, even a 
variety may bo established. On this 
principle, in farm-stock, we have the 
different breeds of sheep, swine, poultry. 
<fco. Experiments have been made on 
the human species, but tbe 
doubt, bolds good there.

We plant and sow ‘as itcomes.’ We 
take the seed of thy same grain that we 
nse in the aggregate, and sow it. Is 
not this the case almost always ? Corn 
is an exception to some extent—but 
why do we except com ? Because it 
is handy to select. But why select at 
all ? Because it ip understood, to be 
good. Analogically, then, it is good to 
do the same with wheat, oats, barley, 
&c. But this is less easily done ; we 
therefore neglect-it. How long will it 
take a farmer to go through his wheat 
and secure the finest and -ripest heads 
sufficient to sow an acre, or halfiin^ 
acre, or a quarter—or even a pint of 
seed. This ptpt sowed will be sufficient 
to form a test crop. The best beads 
taken from this again and sowed, will 
yield another test crop, from which 
should be taken as before, and so on 
for a number of years, say half a dozen; 
—more still better. But three or four 
years will work a decided difference. 
Hat the thing should he continued from 
selected wheat every time. It this Jway 
grain cab be improved and crops en
larged. There will be larger grains, 
earlier maturity and better growth.— 
Rural World, 1 - 6

I received a. new idea from. Hr Locke, 
says * correspondent of the Neu> Eng* 
land Farmer yin regard to smoking hun^, 
Let the hams rpmain frozen and wraps 
Ped in paper through the cold weather.
In the spring smoke your barrel by 
gradually burning under It, When in
verted, a bushel of cobs, then rinse the 
barrel with1 warm water that is to be 
need in matting the brine. For one hun
dred pounds of meat, use ten pounds of 
salt, two quarts tit molasses, two ooneesbf 
saltpetre, with water enough to covert ha 
meat< Scald the brine, skim it and putin 
with the hams, peeked in the smoked 
barrel. Treated in this why the hams 
bave the testé of smoked meat, without 
smoking, and will keep, like othet salt’ 
meat, through the Summer. h;

If you plow down your weeds*b6fote 
they go to Seed they will prove a bene
fit to yonr land instead of a curse. If 
they are allowed to go to séed they 
will be a • scarce of endless trouble.1 
Plongbedunder they will be worth as 
much as a dressing of manure. Besides 
enriching the soil they tend to keep-' it 
loose. If you add from twenty-five to 
lifty bushels of limé per acre to the 
ground, and harrow it in, it will con* 
vert your weeds into plant food.

Scotia’s Anthem.
The following aotbem, composed by Mr 

Bell, a prominent citizen of Halifax, was Snog 
at the great promenade concert, at which 5000 
persons were present, upon the oeeasioo of 
tbe recent visit of his Royal Highness Prince 
Arthur :

the
Wednesday, October 6 1869

Life Insurance, Howard, on the
lc bis stipe, oenverted tato
«a course, unknown to aU 
Let os make the iron road 
•ea to sea ; States and iD. 
it east of the Missiesipni 

ig it west. Let us now, in 
ise abo e everything eeo- 
aod local. Let ns beseech 
gislature to build the great 
great national line which 
d Asia ; the line which will 
tent the Bay of San Fran.
; St‘ ,.Loa,9J ,a the middle, 
tropohs and great Commet 
'* !he otber. and which shallirjçssüçws
nplished, hewn from the 
» peak ol the Rooky Moan- 
'the ro“d—tbe mountain it- 
I, and the statue

.Recent occurrences have.tended to 
impress us with • the duty of persons 
having families or others wholly de» 
pendent upon their current earnings 
for a livelihood to seek for some means

mo-

remove 
here are

hundreds Of instances of well known 
persons on this coast, and there are not 
wanting even in this community instan
ces corroborative of what we have been 
advancing. There are still farther views

by which fitting provision might be 
made for such dependants, in tbe event 
of sudden death or, indeed, death under 
any circumstances. Moçp than once 
daring the present year has this com
munity witnessed striking instances of of this important subject which, however, 
the heads of families, for the most part 
sober and industrious, being cut off by 
death, leaving widows and helpless 
children wholly unprovided for. It is 
at best a most distressing thing for a 
widow, her heart still bleeding for tbe 
loss of her husband and provider, to 
find herself with, perhaps, six or eight 
fatherless and helpless children,

VICTORIA ELEVEN.
lflt IN5INGS. 2nd IHNINGS.

StiStiSti&s *1 Esitzatisr-
Drake, bid Young............ 8 Drake, run out.........
Ureen, bld JC Thomas... o Green, ct Holmes......
Wilson, bid Young.......... 4 Wilson, bid Holmes..
Gibbon, run oat ;....... 2 Gibbon, ct Colwell....
Howard, bld J 0 Thomas 36 Howard, ct Mallard. 
Richardson, bid Mallard. 10 Richardson, bid Mallard. 1
n §att.’,nMt °,u,t............. 7 Hargreaves, bid Young... 10
Good,o Mallard b Stewart 7 Good, not out........... 11
Walte 0 Elw*n........... 1 Wallace, c A B Thomas.. 4

Wldes......................... 6 Widest........ 1
Byes..........................  2 Byes.............
Leg Byes......... 2 Leg Byes...

Total..........

. 1
• 4

we mast remit to a subsequent article. h

Mining Ditches.
In a late number of the Cariboo Sen

tinel certain objections are raised against 
that part of the Mining Law which 
regulates water ditches. Two provis-

mmimm «”“» ^ L"obiec,<,d,!°- *<■»
heedless world y and few can realize rat is that which requires tbe appli- 
the anguish such a discovery at such c»nt for a grant of waterexceeding 800 
a time must occasion. All this is true, inches to deposit $125, which sum is to 
painfully fae of old countries and settled be retained by the Government if the 
communities ; but bow is the bitterness application be entertained, no matter 
of its truth intensified in a new country whether the application be afterwards 
like British Columbia, where friends abandoned or not. The second and 

few and living dear ? In justice to a9 it is claimed, still more objectionable 
the people of British Columbia let it provision, is that by which a royalty of 
be said that few if any cases of known 3j per cent, of the gross proceeds is 
distress are ever permitted to go unre- charged. These two provisions, is is 
lieved. . Indeed if the people of this contended, are calculated to prevent 
Colony are remarkable for one good caoital being invested in that great de
quality more than another it is for jJderatum of Cariboo-water ditches. 
Charity—that grace which is said to Jn bis objections to these provisions we 
cover a multitude of sins. Bat, how- folly concur with our Cariboo contem- 

able and willing the community ppary, and we are greatly disposed to 
may be to relieve distress of this kind, think that to these clauses in' the law. 
it is extremely undesirable that frequent may in a great measure be attributed the 
occasion for such rejief should occur. In disinclination to construct large water 
the first place it is a false and most ditches to which we have more than 
painful position for a widow to be placed onçe taken occasion to advert, an<t on 
in, one which, to a refined and sens!» account of which the mining intersts of 
tive mind, must be worse than death Cariboo have suffered so severely, es- 
itself» .In tbe second place, it is unfair peciallv of late. The condition requiring 
to the community, vie care not how an application for a water privilege to 
high the average benevolence of a com- be accompanied by a deposit of $125, 
inanity may stand, there are always retainable by the Government in the 
those in it who shirk such duties either event of such application being enter- 
in whole or in part, and these are not tained, is both unreasonable and pernici* 
nnfrequently found amongst persons 0us. The water in Cariboo ought to be 
best able to give. In this way the as free for all legitimate mining pnrpo- 
bnrden falls unequally. Someone may ges as the air is free lor respiratory 
remark, “Yon find fault with a condi- purposes. All that the Government 
tion which is certainly a most undesir- should seek to have to do with the 
able one as regards all parties; but can water is to see that the largest possible 
you suggest a remedy YJ Yes, and quantity is applied to the washing out of 
here it is : Let every man effect an gold, and that legitimate existing rights 
insurance upon his life of a greater or are properly respected. The imposition 
smaller amount, according to circam- of any tax upon water, whether that 
stances. “Is that all ?” asks the reader, tax be in the form of a preliminary de- 
with a disappointed and contemptuous posit, or a subsequent rate, cannot in 
look. Yes, that is all ; and we venture any way oontribnte to these ends, bat 
to assert that in nine cases ont of ten the very reverse, and ought never to be 
the reader does not realize all the im- entertained by the Government, or 
port of that. Will the reader kindly rather enforced by law. We agree 
give ns bis attention for a few moments ? with our eoutempoary in thinking that 
Let us take a mutual insurance company the exaction of a royalty of 31 per cent 
for the purpose of illustration : At 25 upon the gross proceeds of water 
years of age A insures for one thousand ditches is even more unreasonable. It, 
dollars, to be paid at bis death. The jg not altogether unreasonable to sup- 
premium is $19 89. If he should pre- pose the case of a water ditch which, 
fer tq avail himself of tbe principal of although conferring considérable benefits 
“Reversionary Additions,” that is, per- upon a mining community, scarce* 
milling the profits annually accruing to ly leaves a margin for profit equal to 
him as a member (tor every insurer in the amount of royalty demanded by 
a Mutual Company is a member and the Government. It is e?sy to conceive 
participates in the annual dividends) of of an extensive enterprise of the kind in 
the company to rema’n in the company the case of which 3} per cent, upon tbe 
and at cumula’e under interest, he will gross proceeds wonld represent 50 per 
psy $19 89 every year for 15 years, at cent, upon the net profits. It mast, 
which period, according to calculation therefore, be readily perceived that the 
and experience, he will find it unneees- imposition of such charges as these is 
sary to make any farther payments, as the greatly calculated to hinder the free flow 
profits accruing to him will thenceforward 0f water where its presence is so much 
meet all - demands. There is another needed. Let it be the business of the 
advantage in the system ol reversionary Legislature at its next session to purge 
additions, in that, should the insurer the mining law of these and any otber 
meet with way sudden embarrassment of its water obstructions, 
or poverty during that 15 years be will 
have a-sarplQ* at bis credit to meet the 
contingency. But if A. should prefer to 
avail himself of annual dividends or 
profits, in reduction of annual prem
iums, he wonld have to pay $19 89 the 
first year, $15 89 the second, and so 
on, reducing the amount of premium to 
be paid every year until before or about 
the 20 th year he would have no more 
to pay, as the profits would theneefor- 

. ward cover the premiums. Again, A.
' might adopt a third course, afld have 
the constantly accumulating profits go 
to swell the policy, as amount insured.
In this way if a man insured for $1000 
bow jn 24 years his policy would be worth 
$1,888 09. We have taken one case 
as an illustration ; but it must not be 
thought that it represents all the various 
principles upon which insurance can be 
effected. The policy may be made pay- 
able in any given number of years, or at 
death, should it intervene before the 
expiration of the time specified ; or the 
whole policy, may be paid up at once, 
thereby rendering any farther payments 
unnecessary ; but in whichever of these 
ways the insurance is effected, the rates 
charged have been fixed as the result 
ol the most careful oaloulations based 
upon mature experience, and it is a set
tled principle with all good companies 
to take the most unfavorable view,leav
ing a margin on the safe side. The
case which we have selected as an it- The steamer Enterprise arrived from New 
lustration has been chosen as that best Westminster yesterday afternoon, bringing 
adapted to the class Of persons for whom 20 passengers and a Lower Country mail.

2 :
a part of 

•omting with outstretched 
item horizon, and saying to 
ger, "There is the East I

... n Total.. . 81
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1 Allman, bid Green.......
4 Green, bid Tfe.............
0 Wldes......................
0 Byes........................
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«cting wives and inefficient 
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Elw
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need no medicine at all if 

iw simple directions. These 
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M covering to their heads 
)rs to clothe their bodies 
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oral sbaces; to wear well- 
vbicb they might walk com- 
9 tb® Pleasure ol exercise, 
tenily simple io commend 
1» but is it not askiog too 
1 a®k them to abandon bon- 
s. or to wear large boots 
mgs. or to abandon the use 
the fashion papers answer ?
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are 86 Total. ... 63

Bvrrard Inlet.—The Gem of tbe Ocean 
arrived at Bntrard Inlet on Wednesday,in tow 
of the Emma, ten days after leaving San 
Francisco. The Ava has finished loading, 
and will probably leave this evening. The 
Martha Rideout has finished loading at the 
B.O. & V.l. Mills, and will leave to-day for 
Australia. She has one of the finest cargoes 
of lumber ever sent from these waters, 
of the sticks being one hundred and oae leet 
long, 24x24. Ship Edouard will leave next 
Thursday. The Dataware had not appeared 
last evening, but is expected hourly.—A/atn- 
land Guardian.

same, no

ever
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Another Burning Star.
From the Providence Bulletin.

Father Secchi has added a discovery to 
the many he has already made in the ever- 
wideni >g world of stars. He baa discovered 
a celestial conflagration ! He has turned 
that most wonderful and simple of all in
struments, the spectroscope, to the variable 
star R. in Gemini, and he has fotfnd it all 
ablaze !

We well remember the thrilling sensation 
which was caused by tbe sudden outburst of 
a star in Corona, in i860, which shone with 
tbe lustre of a star of the fourth magnitude 
and gradually disappeared in tbe formless 
void, though still temaining as an object of 
telescopic research.

The variable star in Gemimi to which we 
now rçfer, attained its maximiom brightness 
in February last, and has been subjected to 
a careful epeotroeoopie examination by Fath
er Secnbi, one of the unwearied investigators 
of celestial phenomena. He found its spec
trum closely analogous to that of tbe star in 
Corona, It ehowe a brilliant hydrogen ray, 
and as near as terreetial observation can dee 
termine presents the awe-inspiring spectacle 
of a world oo fire I

It has taken many years for the light of 
that burning star to reach our mortal vision— 
perhaps even now yonder sparkling sun 
flaming up among the stars has passed into 
a new form of material existence, and its de 
pendent worlds have been dissolved in vapor. 
Many years must pass before even on tbe 
soft wings of light the tidings will be home 
to ns—for many years still shining among 
>is peers will the star be seen by mortal eye 
even when the fiat of Almighty power has 
blotted it out forever. .. '

R. in Germioi is not the only fire whose 
mighty blase we have come to witob. The 
phyaicisje have been busy with the two com
ets of 1868, called Brorson’s and Winnecke’s, 
and found them to be masses of burning car
bon of extreme tenuity ; Winnecke’s comet 
still faintly burns in tbe northwestern even
ing sky. Now, too, we can account for tbe 
great star ol 1572, which sodden ly shone 
forth in Cassiopeia with a brightness which 
made it visible at noonday—now we compre
hend tbe leaser light of Corona—and watch 
wi h intensified interest the fire which every 
niRbt is revealed to our observation.

be Drowned Out.— 
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Arrival of the G. S. Wright. — Tbe 
steamship George S. Wright, Capt Rogers, 
arrived from Portland direct last night, bring
ing 20 passengers, a fall freight, 12 bags of 
mail matter left at Astoria by the steam
ships Moses Taylor and Pacific from San 
Francisco, and an express. We are under 
obigations to Mr. Neostadt for the usual 
favors. The Wright left Portland Thursday 
evening, September 30tb, at 6 o’clock ; ar
rived at Astoria Friday morning ; connected 
with the steamer Pacific from San Francisco , 
left Astoria same day at 4 o’clock p.m. and 
arrived ot Victoria Saturday at 10j£ o’clock 
p. m. ________________

Lower Country Items.—Mr. Rose retires 
from the proprietorship of the Guardian and 
Mr. tinter is now sole proprietor aad editor.. 
A man named Reed, a shoemaker, was ac
cidentally shot, at Barrera Inlet, while ob
serving some person»-amusing themselves by 
shooting at a bottle with a large Colt’s re
volver It app'eara that Reed was watching 
the result ol à shot, some little distance to 
the. right of tbe object, when tbe ball struck 
a piece of timber and glanced off1 in the 
direction ià which be was standing, striking 
him in tbe thigh and penetrating tbe mascle. 
He will be laid op lor a short time.CARD.

“N®1* THAT iUY NAME
used m connection with the 

Frean Batter, at the late Exhibi- 
tically to state that I was net one 
wver, that I had no connection

JAMES FELL,

Mrrsio for the Soiree—Mr, Hoyne=, 
Bandmaster of the V. R. V., bee tendered 
his eervicesvfor the charitable soiree to
morrow evening without charge. We learn, 
too, that the members of the Volunteer Band 
are not behind their leader io generosity, and 
have likewise gratuitously tendered their 
valuable services.

ioc3

ALLY i
Inhabitants ot Victoria and Its

The Steamers.—The G. S. Wright sailed 
from Portland on the evening of the 30th for 
Paget Sound and Victoria, and the Gnssie 
Telfair sailed from Portland for Victoria di
ced, last evening. The Active positively 
left San Franeisoo lor Victoria direct 
terday afternoon.

Narrow Escape from a Horrible Death. 
Mr. Mowatt’e daughter, of View street, a 
girl of some twelve years, was reading in 
bed dir Thursday night, when her night
clothes caught fire. She bad hifiloiedt pret
ence of mind to tear off the burning garments 
and oast them from her, but was consider
ably burned.

•graphic Views
OF

7 and other highly Jn. 
ing Subjects.
*>E VISITE,
OTJT»S,

:
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Seasonable Advice.

The pressing work of the summer, 
which needs crowding and watching, the 
constant care and close planning of the 
farmer, to do everything jnst at the best 
time, have, in a good measure , assed. 
The farmer may employ mor<’ laoor at 
more reasonable rates as soon as sum
mer grains are harvested, and oppor
tunities may be had for taking held of 
a number of extra j>>bs,—road-making, 
draining, building, r paring, &<■.,—if one 
has bis regular working force regulated 
bo that the work will go on without his 
constant supervision. Time might, in 
all probability, be foupd for a lew days 
absence fiom home for relaxation. 
This is as important for the farmer and 
bis wife as tor the professional man, and 
a fortnight at tbe seaside, fishing and 
bathing, wonld renew tbe youth of 
many a baid-wojked wife, and bring 
ro-es to the pale face of the daughter 
who has been scalding curd and turn-! 
ing cbees- s or making butter all çnm-‘ 
mer. Tbe poor women cannot get and 
keep ht ttlih by light out of door work, 
but are chilled in u e milk cellar, or 
toasted over tbe hot st> ve, getting three 
meals a day for half a dozen or more 
hungry men, and are tired out lo»g 
before night from the character of tbe 
work. August is their opportun! y : 
give them a vacali m ; spend freely a 
little of the money which they have 
earned as well as you, for what will 
do you all good. If the house is fail

the greatest oare and to'the beat . 
t, And Sunday Oct 3

The Destruction of Christ Church 
.........h, Cathedral. .

A telegram was gent "to the Bishop erf 
Columbia yesterday, announcing#,the 'des
truction of the Cathedral, Tbe Bishop is 
in or near London. No doubt the friends of 
the cause in England will assist liberally in 
the erection of a new and more substantial edi
fice upon the site occupied by the church 
just destroyed. Yesterday tbe First Pres
byterian Gburcb was placed in thorough 
order,and divine service will be held therein at 
tbe usual hours V ie morning and evening and 
until further notice. The origin of tbe con
flagration is siill wrapped in mystery. There 
are vague rumors of strange men having 
been seen prowling around the Church 
shortly before tbe flames were seen, but no
thing definite is known, or, in our opinion, 
ever will be known, as to the true cause of 
the fire. Persons living near the Church 
appear to have acted with commendable zeal 
in preserving the Cbnrob fittings, and 
citizens of every religions denominatipn lent 
a helping band. The rev gentlemen at
tached to the Catholic Cathedral gave th 
alarm first, and, repairing to the spot imme
diately, assisted in the removal of beany 
articles ot value. On Tuesday afternoon a 
meeting of the friends and congregation will 
be held wt tbe Theatre for the purpose ot 
taking into ooneideratioo a proposition for 
the oooalrnotion ct a new and more substan
tial edifice.

warranted to give satis

ituated on Fort street
fA, B O. »Vl7 Sin dlw

l
EUROPEAS SEWS.
mail.

rendered available, in a cheap 
tog abroad or In tbe colonies.

HAIL through Newspaper 
It from the Publisher, on pro.
«ee Square, London

t:
mRelic Hunters.—The mine of tbe Cathe

dral were yesterday, jieitëd by hnndrede of 
people in search of relics# The bell Was 
found mefted and tun into fantastic shapes 
among the glowing timbers, end portions of 
it were carried away :ae memento» of the 
old church. --------

T

At;

A Very large oanliflower was bronghi 
down by Dr. Helmcken from New Westmin
ster yesterday. It weighs 26 pdonds and 
was grown oo Ladrer’e farm, on Fraser Flats. 
Why was it not seat to the Exhibition 1

It is rumored that Cbas, Wren, tbe Pound- 
keeper, is about to resign. Mr. Wren ia tbe 
wrong man in the wrong place, and bis 
election by tbe casting vote of the Mayor was 
very surprising.

au3 “ God Save Our Graotoui Queen, 
Long live our. noble Queen.

God Save the Queen ;1 
Monarch of people free,
Proudly ee claim to be 
Sprang from her kingdoms three. 

God Save the Queen.
God Mere her Royal eon,
Her children every one,

God bleee them all ;
Not for themselves alone,
But for the Crown and Throne 
Add Britain’» weal we own,

On Heaven we call.
God keep our mother land,
May Britain ever stand,

Bride of the world ;
Her flag on land and «ea,
Symbol attll let It be . r 
Of might and majesty.

Where’er unfurled.
Welcome young Prince to thee. 
True to .the Empire we ’ 

Have eyer been ;
The changes time may bring,
Fir from onr thought! we I 
Join we this day to elng,

God Save the Queen.”

.
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LEPILLS :Holloway’s Pills__The changes of temperature and
weather frequently upset persons who are most caution 
ot their health, and most particular In their dUt These 
cdrrectire, purifying, and gnntie aperient Pills are the 
best remedy lor all defective iciione of the digestive 
organs ; they augment the appetite, strengthen ihe sto
mach, correct ollionsnees. and carry oft all that ia noxi
ous, from the system. Holloway’s PU s are composed of 
rare balsams/unmixed with baser matter, and on that 
account are peculiarly well adapted for the young, deli
cate, and aged. As this peerless medicine has gained 
lame In the past, io will It preserve It in. the iulure by 
its renovating and invigorating qualities, and Its incapa
bility of doing harm.

IWTX.T RECOMMENDED AS A 
1 remedy for Indigestion. They 
d gentle aperient ; are mild to 
ider any circumstances : and 
in now bear testimony to tbe 
r nse.
|1,2s 9d and 11s each, by Ghent 
eepers In all parts of the world 
| payable by London House.

mg,
IIOF STOCK AND

the BRITISH.OOLONIST Job
Buy It and Try It.— Russell’» celebrated 

coffee; The beet on tbe Ç eel. Warranted 
a pure and healihlul beverage.

Cheap Shaving.—Having recovered- hie 
health, Fred Payne’s shop is again open to 
the public. Prices as before. * *

IEIV ORDER VOCE
id Circulars, at thej BRITISH # M
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SEMI - WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.4 I
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,CURES AND COMFORT FOR 

THE BED-RIDDEN.
—BY-

Holloway’s Ointment.

Plymouth Sound on the 23d and were 
on the 31st August atf Gibraltar.

Meetings continue to be held with re
lation to the Albert Insurance Com-

gig (Elttttfr frhfluaglt. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, For all the purposes of a La^ati™ 
Medicine.

JOB PVBUYCKO THE BJLOOD.SPECIAL ,TD THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST. Perhaps no ont, ,nedi. 
cine is so universally re. 
qmred by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal- 
ly adopted into use, in 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mild 
hut efficient purgative nil. The obvious lea? 
son is, that it is a more re
liable and far more effec
tual remedy than am
odier. Those who have 

tried it, know that it cured them; those who have 
jjot, know that it cures their neighbors and friends 
and all know that what it does once it does always 
— that it never fails through any fault or neglectof 
its composition.* We have thousands upon thou- 
sands of certificates of their remarkable cures,of the 
following complaints, hut such cures are known in 
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates • 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug’ 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.

They operate by their powerful influence on the 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange
ments as are the first origin of disease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on 
the box, for the following complaints, which these 
Pills rapidly cure :—

For Dyspepsia or Indirection, listless, 
ness, languor and lose of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom
ach and restore its health y tone and action. 
i For liver Complaint and its various symp
toms, Bilions Headache, Sick Headache, 
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Bilious 
Colic and Billons Fevers, they should he ju
diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased 
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild 
dose is generally required.

For it he u mat Ism, <«---------------- ... »
tation of the Heart, Pain in the Side, 
Back and loins, -they should be continuously 
taken.as required, to change the diseased action of 
the system. With such change those complaints 
disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings they 
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro
duce the effect of a drastic purge.

For Suppression a large dose should be taken 
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to pro
mote digestion and relieve the stomach,

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite 
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad
vantageous where no serious derangement exists. 
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose 
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges
tive apparatus.
BJÇ; J. C. AYER & CO., Practical Che„,ists, 

LOWELL. MASS., U. S. A.

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
Scrofhlous affections and 
disorders, which were ag
gravated by the scrofu
lous contamination until 

they were painfully afflicting, have been radically 
cured in such great numbers in almost evciy sec
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to 
be informed of its virtues or uses.

Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, 
Without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, 
It seems to breed infection throughout the body, and 
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop 
Into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 

among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or 
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows 
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at 
length, cure, by the use of this SA. RSAPARIZ 
DA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald, Head, Ringworm, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Ear», and other eruptions or 
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 

forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Heart Disease, Fits> Epilepsy, Neuralgia, 
and the various ulcerous affections of the muscu
lar and nervous systems.

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
are cured by it, though a longtime is required for 
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. 
But long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Xeweorrhata or Whites, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its 
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when 
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver 
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam
mation of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising, 
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the 
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great re
storer for the strength and vigor of the system. 
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despon
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Ap
prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections 
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate 
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial.

pany.
Intelligence from New Zealand an

nounced that the rebellion was increase 
log, and that a great alarm prevailed. 
The 18th Regiment had been detained 
in the island.

At the Cutlers’ Feast at Sheffield, Mr. 
Roebuck denounced the parsimony 
said to be applied to the naval and 
military services. Mr. Reed, the Chief 
Constructor of the Navy, recognized 
the spirit in which Mr. Roebuott spoke, 
bat made out a good case for economy 
as now understood at the Admiralty.

General the Hon. Sir Charles Gore, 
G.C.B., LientenantfGovernor of Chelsea 
Hospital, died on September 8th.

The Bishops’ Resignation Act begins 
to bear good fruit. It was announced 
on Thursday that the Bishop of Bath 
and Wells bad resigned his see, anf^it is 
understood that the Bishop of Winches-

mile^m Arragon, which was decided bMioe” * *

It is said that ex-King Ferdinand, of °! *
Portugal has by this time accepted the remarikable address to the clergy of the
Spanish crown, but if such should fail to r”al of Wef ?.arLf?r?-’ cails
be the result within the next 8 days, attention to the spread of infidelity on 
Spain will throw her flag to the breeze ha°d and °f superstition on the 
as ft Rennblic other, all over Europe, and points out

London, Oct. 5-Beriin papers pres ^at in his opinion the duties of the 
diet that the speech of King William Church are under theBircnmstances. 
on the opening of the North German 
Parliament will be decidedly pacific.

Madrid, Oct. 5—Martial law is pro
claimed in Andalusia and Catalonia.

A4
Eastern Slates.

New York, Oct 6—The report of 
damage by the flood increases. In four 
counties on the Hudson the loss cannot 
felf short of $3,000,000.

Washington, Oct. 4—The rainstorm 
was unprecedented in violence, about 
mid night the whole reserve force of 
seventh precinct was called out to give 
assistance to families on Sardis Court 
near Penna Avenue and of First street*

Europe.
London, Oct 4—Paris dispatches 

dated Oct 4th say the Mayor with the 
Emperor attended the races at the 
Bois de Bolognne yesterday.

Madrid remains quiet. All thé reports 
read here of the progress of the Repub
lican movement in Spain show that it is 
confined to the town of Rehss, 9 miles

1 VOL-10.
rpiB wonderful Ointment nets like magic m rellevin 

JL curing old (Orel 
Hone of the akin 
truie i and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the .uoetwholesomeftiflBenceovertheinteroalstructurels 
It heal, by cleansing allanimal fluids with which it comes 
n contact,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
eure.

, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup- 
rhen rubbed on the surface it pene- THE BRIIT; w

PÜBLISHE1

DAVID W
Gout and Rheumatism

ITosufferersfromtheracking pains 01 nneumatlsmand 
Gout this ointment will prove invaluable. Afterfomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint- 
jient to most remarkable 4 it seems at once to lesson in- 
(tarnation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above 00m 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible ape-

te:
One Tear, (in advance)... 
Six Months, do .... 
Three Months do 
One Week....

SEMI-WEEKLY BlDipthem, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds

his class of diseasesmay be cured by wellrubbing th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages of Inflnensa, Colds and 
Bronchitis,this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—indeed, U has never been known to fail.
fill Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and

Seurvr.
' This Ointment™» certain cure tor Ringworm, Scurvy 

Scrofula or King's Rvll, and the meet inveterate akin 
diseases to which the human race is subject. They can
not be tre ated with a safer or more speedy remedy than 
Holloway Ointment, assisstedby hla celebrated Pills, 
which set opoweriAuy ou the constitution and so puri- 
y toe bloedthat thena disorders are completely eradica- 
ed from the ay stem, and Blasting cure obtained 

Dropsical Swellings.
newere of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

whiob. frequently creeps upon us byslightsqueamishness 
or trifling jaundice, of which little or no notice is taken 
until thelegs begin to swell. The cause of the evil trust 
be looked tor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly . by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording to the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie; Most dropsicaicases 
Wilt readily yield to the combtuedinfluenoe of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal Inflav station.
Theseoomplaints are most distressing to both body 

ad mind, faise delicacy concealing them from the know- 
dge of the most intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears from Piles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’sOtntment with instant relief, and effect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
. ‘iment to anyone

Disorders ofthe Kidneys, Stone and Grave’
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured if thi 
ntmeat be well rubbed twice a day, into the small 0 

ne back, over thereg ions eithe kidneys to Which it wil 
■ radually penetrate and in almost every case give imme 
iiaterelief ; but perseverance will be neceseary to eflèc 
a to rough cure.

Both theOintment and Pille snould beusedintheef 
0 ing cases•—
Bad Legs,
BadBreasts,
Borna,
Bunions
BiteofMoetiietoe 

and Sand Plies,
Ooso-bay,
Ob lego-foot,
Ohi.’lblalns, 

happed Hands, 
florns,(Soft)

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
144 Strand, (near Temple Bar,} London ; and by all re- 
spectableDruggtetsand Dealers in Medicines throughout, 
the civilised world, at the following prices; 1» lXd, 
ts9d,4s 6d,11s,22s, and33s each Pot.

%* There aconsiderahlesa vlng by taking thelarger 
e

N.B —Directionsfor theguidanci ofpatlcn t i ne very 
iresopr areaffixed to each Box wJ6-lyeow

surface or PUBLISHED WEDN:

te:
One Tear............
Six Months...... ..
Three Months.... 
One Week______

PAYABLE INVAR! 
OFFICE—Colonist Buildii 

treets, adjoining Bank ol l
.

-A.»
more concealed MsEkSSH

do
do
do
do
do
de ,.

rosby k Lowe......
Mr Perkins.............
David Sires..............
Hudson A Mcnet,..
F. Algar..................a. Street............ .....
L. r. Fisher..............

heumatiem, «ont, «ravel, Palpi.

Shipping intelligente.
PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLOMBIA.

: Doty aiENTEREDI Canada.
Ottawa, Oct 5—Application will be 

made to the Canadian Parliament to 
incorporate a company for the purpose 
of building a tunnel under Detroit river 
to connect the Great Western with the 
Michigan Central Railroad;

Montreal, Oct. 6—A great indepen
dence meeting was held at Waterloo 
on Saturday. John Young and several 
others spoke in favor of independence.

- < Oct 7—None.1 Have the people 
like a realizing cool 
ponsibiiity in regard 
destiny of this hid 
Thé world is just ra 
that somewhere oh

CLEARED.
Oct 7—Stmr Geo S Wright, Rogers, Astoria 
Stmr Active, SholJ, San Francisco.

!

I MEMORANDA)

PREPARED BT
Dr. J. C. ATEH dc CO., Lowell, Hsm.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOED BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

The N P T (Vs steamship ACTIVE, CaptF C Sboll, 
left San Francisco Oct 2d, at 10 45 a.m.; arrived at Vic
toria Oct 6th, at 8 a,m., making tbs passage in 3 days 
and 21 hours.

Sound will be the tri 
trade between the Ç 
dept. The .Engl 
American pre-s is ji 
alize 1 his now. V 
speculate upon the 1 
Canadian Pacific Ri 
deciding the seat, ol 
North Pacific, let nj 
eition of Victoria, a 
good or evil whicl 
merci a I uprisings, i 
fail, to exert upon id 
liafly favored by ni 
on the track of d 
that commerce pass 
can Northern Pacil 
Canadian Pacific Ra 
Cent harbours and hi 
invite that comm 
tones. Did we say 
as are the natural a 

... .possess, they may, ai 
If*" through the stupiditi 

man. Commerce d 
upon any people, 
to say is this : If th] 
have only the coca 
energy to remove the 
short-sighted m in 
way, nature will cd 
to come here. In t 
have a great respond 
them. To all huma 
their action now m 
measure, depend the 
of Victoria It res 
tide whether she sbtJ 
a wealthy and prj 
city, or whether she 
neighboring advance^ 
question a merely id 
corns this community 
in which the whole Q 
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the commercial entrei 
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Sound? The one or 
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let it enter, that conn 
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of the American ri 
Sound. We would q 
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of the whole colon 
generations. As N 

I. hooves us all tq
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tion, so to speak, of J 

| whatever we construe]
jeot a potent influend 
future, for good or e] 
was a time when it 
rise to the great red 
upon them as the a] 
empire it is now, j 

I upon us :—
In outline dim and vastJ 
Their peaceful shadows d 
The giant forms of empj

Our tide is rapidly ad 
and it rests with tl 
whether it is to lead I 
future greatness, or 1 
like a miserable lobs] 
pie endeavour, then, 
portant questions in 
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been altogether an 
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the pioneers of our
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PAS8ENGKBS. Ayer's
Hair Vigor,

Per SS ACTIVE, fm San Francisco—Hon Vic Trevilt, 
Mrs M Redfern, Miss M Redfern, Miss S Redfern, M Mc- 
Aulffle Wm Reed, Miss J B Mien, Mias H Mien, S Hovey 
ami wife, R H Adams, A Gilmore, Mias Catherine Paul A 
2 sisters, Thcs James, G G Wyley, A Ross, F A Wilson, 
Mrs Sinclair, 6 child’n and sérv’t, G V Calhoun, G W 
Huntley, H Neuielder, M'ss Eliza Wallace, Mis C Hunt 
ley and child and 28 others.

Scalds,
Sore Nipple*, 
SoreThreats, 
Skin Disease 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wouidr
Yaws,

Cancers,
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular w ■ 

ings,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,y*
California. For Diseases of the throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of 

medicine, has anything won so widely and sq deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedv for pulmonary complaints. Throngh a lon^ 
series "of years, and among most of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima
tion, as it has become better known. ' Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as 
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the "most effectual remedy that r-~ 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as ail 
aie sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them. 

Although settled Consumption is thought in- 
imbers of cases where the dis-

San Francisco, Dot 5—Arrrived, Got 4th 
Bark Jenny Pitta from Freeporl. Got 5th 
Barkentine Victor, 15 days from Bellingham

*Üan Francisco, Got 6—The ship Onward, 

which arrived in this port to-day from Utaa- 
lady, reporta that on the 2nd inat., when 50 
miles west of Mendocino, at 12 o'clock mid
night, a severe ehock of earthquake was ex
perienced which caused those on board to 
Buppoae a rook bad been attack. No damage 
was sustained.

The ship Dreadnought, from Liverpool for 
this Port was wrecked July 4th off Cape 
Penas Island near the Straits of le Maire. 
She Was owned by John Parrott of this city.

Gold, in New York to-day 130@130%.
-Arrived, Qct 5—Bark Monabikoff, 25 days 

from Plover Bay via Behrings Land 20 
days; Oct 6—Baik Onward, Kinney, from 
üteàlady ; schooner Mary, Oread, 25 days 
from Ochotsk sea.T' ir---------- ----------------

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which 
is at once‘agreeable, 
healthy, atid effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 

.. .Thin hair, is thick
ened, falling hair, checked, and bald
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain can Be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 

'consequently prevent balduess. Free 
from those deleterious substances which | 
make some preparations dangerous and] 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can' 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a

£
IMPORTS

Per stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—8 cs clothing 
4 cs mdse,299 cs gin, 8 es 1 bl mdse, 10 cs mdse, 81 cs 
hardware, 7 cs cotton hose, 1 cs mdse, 4 cs bitters, 4 bxs 
fruit, 1 cs personal effects, 3 bdls white wood, les spades. 
3 wagon poles, 31 cs cigars sod tobacco, 5 cs powder, 3 
cs mdse, 60 bdls iron, 19 cs boots, 1 bl mdse, 1 bx pre, 
serves, 6 pkgs mdse, 185 pkgs Chinese mdse, 16 pkg- 
drogs, 25 chts tea, 1 cs cotton, 3 bxs shoea. 46 pkgs 
hardware, 2 os boats, 3 cs tobacco. 29 bxs fruit, 3 pkgs 
lamps 18 bxs powder, 6 pkgs leather, 3 pkgs hoop irons 
1 cs mdse,'2 bxs books, 33 pkgs wagon material;: fl pkgs 
mdse, 8 cs shoes, 3 pkgs mdse, 14 bxs grapes. 80 chts 
tea, 6 cs clocks, 6 cs mdse, 20 bxs raisins 8 bxs opium-

I
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MOIUB THABT 200,000 Persons
Bear testimony to the Wonderiul 

Effects of

2* Dr. Joseph Walker’s ft

Ê.
should be provided 

„ Although settled 
curable, still great numbers <« 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
and the patient restored to sound health by the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Spealcers find great pro
tection from it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly 
cured by it.

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.

So generally are its virtues known that we need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the public that its qualities are fully 
maintained.

' BIRTH.

In th|fl city, on the 7th inst., the wife of George Cole
man, of a daughter. SI

la
§g
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Kan

DIED.
g-a-

At the Royal Hospital, October 7th William Griffiths, 
aged 22 years,of consumption, a native of Liverpool, 
England.

On the 3rd Sept, at Manchester street, Manchester 
Square, London, aged 74, Jane Scarlett, widow of John 
Rçbert Henry Jackson, oi swallow field Place, near Wel
lington, Somersetshire.

English Mail Summary.
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[Dates to September 10.]

-..'There is likely to be a contest for the 
Mayoralty ot the city of London. This 
unusual event has been brought about 
by the inability, through infirm health, 
of Mr, Alderman Dak'Uy"first snnior 
Alderman, to, ^ake upon himself at pres- 
ents fho uatte8 of the ?offiee. .To Mr. 

r Âlderroau Bésley, pext in: sttcoession, 
there is at! very strong opposition, A 
laris depptatipn recently waited upon 
Lord Mayor Laurence at the Mansion 
Hoqse.and presented; bim .with a re« 
quisition signed by 1336 Liverymen to 
allow himself to be put in nomination 
for .re-election. The same .evening an 
influential meeting was held of the in-, 
habitante of Aldersgàte, at which it was, 
resolved to secure the return of Alders 
man Bosley as Lord Mayor.

The death is this w.eek recorded of 
Lieutenant-General Perronet, and. of 
Mr. Watte, ot the British Museum. The. 
former was editor for some years of the 
Westminster Review,but was best known 
an an jadvooate of free trade. The lat*» 
ter was at laborious scholar, distinguished 
for his acquaintance with Sclavonio and 
Buugarian.iOerature and with pbilol-

seam have retielvcd the highest com
mendation. .

Mr* Bright, with reference toque ot 
the numerous pamphlets reoen-ly. pub
lished advocating a return to a Proteo- 
tional policy, has written a letter in 
which he accounts for the movement by 
describing it as a trick of the Tory party, 
who cannot appeal otherwise to the 
multitude. Ho believes that the good 
harvest will restore health the general 
trade, and that Lancashire people will 
understand that what they require ie 
more cotton, not ' more taxes upon im
porte.

The election inquiry at Norwich has 
been adjourned till the 27th September. 
At Bridgwater and Beverly the Com
missioners pontinue to sit, and they re
ceive evidence of a very extensive sys
tem ef bribery at both places. It was 
stated that at Bridgwater upwards of 
£5,000 was spent by the Liberals in the 
election ef July, 1856.

A report is published this morning 
from Gibraltar of the cruise of the Lords 
of the Admiralty, who- embarked from
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IIROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
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LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.
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Ayer’s Ague Cure.9

■F For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, 
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &o., 
and indeed all the affections which arise 
frpm malarious, marsh, or miasmatic 
poisons.
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not 

fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor tmy other mineral or poisonous substance 
Whatever, it" in nowise injures any patient. The 
number and importance of its cures in the ague dis
tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believe 
without a parallel in the history Of Ague medicine. 
Our pride, is gratified by .the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
oases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.

Unacclimated persons, cither resident in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro
tected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.

For Liver Complaints, arising from torpidity 
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating 
the Liver into healthy activity* ;

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold 
all round the world.

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

IllUNPRECEDENTED SUCCESSj T-*
'the FOLLOWING PRIZES WERE REWARDED.™

J. & F. HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

I

1
HAIR DRESSING,OAZLlIF'OZFlIsri.A-

VINEGAR BITTERS nothing, else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not. soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Or. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
FBICE $1.00.

I »

M&nutaotnred from the nntlve/Heibs and Roots of 
California,

fia, The Great Blood Portfler. "S*

FOR INFLAMMATORY AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM 
AND GOUT, DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION. BILIOUS 
REMITTENT and INTERMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES of 
the BLOOD, LIVER, KIDNEYS and BLADDER, these 
BITTERS have been most successful. Snch Diseases are 
caused by VITIATED BLOOD, Much Is generally pro
duced by derangement of the digestive organs.

Cleanse the vitiated Blood, whenever you find its im
purities bursting through the akin in -Pimples, Eruptions 
or Bores j cleanse it when you find It obstructed and 
and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is foal, and 
your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood healthy 
and all will be well.

■
The First Prize for the Best Wheel Plough for General 

i Purposes.
The First Prise tor the Best Wheel Plough for Light Land 
The First’Prize for the Best Swing jPlough ior Genera 

Purposes.
Thé Firs Prize for the Bestowing Plough for Light Land 
The First Prize for the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir Prize for the Best Harrows -tor Horse Power. 
The Firs Only Prize for the Beet Steam Cultivating 

Appara.ns for Farms of moderate size.
The First and Only Prize for the Best 6-tined Steam 

Oulji,rater.
The First .an Only Prizer for the Beet Steam Harro 
The Firét and Only Prize for the Best Steam Windlass. 
The Sliver Medal for their Patent Saiety Boiler.

J 6 E. Howard thus received

;

AGENTS]..

R H. MCDONALD & CO.
LEA & PERRTJNS’IMPORTING WHOLESALE "TEN FIRST PHIZES, .ONE SECOND PRIZE 

AND A SILVER MEDAL. Comer Pine and SapRamerageeta, San Pratfçtàyjj *
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 

&c. &o.:
l Free from Adulteration.

,ii . Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
; 1 rtJBVnVOKS TOTH* QUBB*,

SOHO LONDON

CELEBRATED

Wprcmrsliire Sajice.
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

. ;*o b* , „n , , „ <

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

Jpg

Carrying off almost every Prize for which their competed 
' and title iter trial the most eerere and prolonged 

ever known. 003 erm—ire
Only Silver Medal Awarded, Paris 
: Exhibition, 1867. Juror, 1363, ; d ’OllîFRAUD
PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINESOn the 27th June, 1868, MOTEHWALLAH, a Printer, wa* 

convicted at the Supreme Court, Oalçutta.of counterfelt-

•MJ V LABELS ’
of Meeare CROSSE h BLACKWELL, London, and was 

sentenced by Mr JustloePhear to

Si* !

T. MORSON & SON, t« •
81,83, and 124 Southampton Row, Russell Square, Lon. 

donv
CHEMICAL WORKS, HORNSBY ROAD; AND 

SUMMERVTKT.fr WORKS, HOMERTON.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
WeU known Manufactures are Obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Malar in the World.
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. * 

-B.’s genuine goods, and that inferior articles are not 
substituted for them.

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce ” to their own Inferior 
compounds,the Publie iehereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
SUPPLY ' • -

PUBB CHEMICALS AND ALL NEW 
MICDICINAL PREPARATIONS, in-
eluding the following specialities :

PEPSINE, the active digestive principle of the 
gastric juice ; an agreeable and popular remedyior 
weak digestion.

In Powder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globales 
PANCJBBATIC BrnriiSZO*, and PA1V- 

CBEATIIYE in powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of £6t is effected. 

•ACOHARATBD W BL * A T PH08- 
PHATESi a valuable dietetic preparation for In- 
valide and children, supplying the elements tor the 
formation ot bone. -=

OBLORODYNE (Morson’s), the universally ap
proved Anodyne.

CREASOTE—(Caution)—from Wood Tar, of which 
T. 11. & Son are the only British Manufacturers. 

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitute 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch 

Sold by all Chemists and Storekeepers.
m*9

And on thé 80th of the same month, for
SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES

Bearing Labels In imitation of Messrs CROSSE 6 BLACK 
WELDS, SHAIK BAOHOO was sentenced, by the Snbur. 

ban Magistrate atSgaidah, to ,

To insure thorough wholesomenese, their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 

:means of Platinum Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

HER MAJESTPS TABLE.
C JtB. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUGE, and are Manufacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. mylfl 1 aw

ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE
and to seefeat their names areupon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets havingbeensuppiied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea k Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have tarnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
Instantprooeedlngs against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of rach^civauyother Imitations by which their rlghtmay

Ask for ISA * Pit REINS’ Sauce, and see Name 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper. 

Wholesale and i or Export by the Proprietors, Worcee 
ter; Crosse 6 Blackwell, London, Ac. So.; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aemsron Victoria—Janion, Green SRhodes, 
jaie Iy la w

in. i

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
D i.

CAUTION.—Anyone SBLUNG SPURIOUS OILMENS 
STORES,under Crosse S Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking dellveryof them. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse A Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver

my 19 law
BUSINESS CARDS,

Bill & Letter Heads,
NEW zSTYEES,

AT THE

COLONIST JOB OFFICE

Island.. .
1

MR. E. MALLANDAINE
ARCHITECTI

BLANKS — MORTGAGES, DEEDS,
fc&Wiftr tow’-auhe
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-’The Life of all flesh is the Blood thereof.”—
Puri
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